ORANGE COUNTY COVID-19 TESTING

Follow the decision guide below to find out if you should get a COVID-19 test and where you can get tested in Orange County for FREE.

Have COVID-19 symptoms?

YES

Have insurance?

YES

Request a test from your doctor.

NO

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites
- State Sites
- Testing Network

Can't get a test from your doctor?

NO

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites
- State Sites

Were you exposed or a close contact to someone with COVID-19?

YES

Have insurance?

YES

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites
- State Sites

NO

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites
- State Sites

Can't get a test from your doctor?

YES

Request a test from your doctor.

NO

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites
- State Sites

Are you an essential worker?

YES

Scan the QR Code to view list of essential workers.

NO

Do you think you are at risk for COVID-19?

YES

Testing is not recommended.

NO

Testing locations you can go to:
- Super Sites

Orange County Testing Location Websites
Super Sites: www.ochealthinfo.com/supersites
State Sites: www.ochealthinfo.com/statesites
Testing Network: www.ochealthinfo.com/testingnetwork
Additional Testing: www.ochealthinfo.com/covidtestingmap

COVID-19 Testing for Children
Testing for children is available at most testing location sites. Please contact the site directly to confirm if testing for children is available.